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www.ColerainBoosters.com 
This website has CHS sports records, Athletic Hall of
Fame info, CHS sports schedules, links to GMC Sports,
galleries of pictures and more.

VISIT THE
BOOSTERS  
& ALUMNI
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www.ColerainAlumni.com  
This site contains much alumni information and is linked to 
the CHS Booster and Northwest Schools websites. Please 
use this site to update any changes to your email address,
phone numbers, street address etc.

Thomas M. Hauser ’08 is an army Specialist, assigned
to the 563rd Military Police Company, 91st Military
Police Battalion, 10th Mountain Division, at Fort
Drum, New York.  Thomas won prior competitions at
Fort Drum, NY, Fort Bragg, NC and Fort Hood, TX to
earn the right to compete for his command, U.S. Army
Forces, at Fort Lee, VA.  He competed against 12 other
soldiers, each representing the other 12 Army
Commands. The competition was held the week of
October 3, 2011.

The competition is based on a variety of skills used to
find the most well rounded soldier.  Competition events
included a Physical Fitness Test/Weigh-In, Urban
Warfare Orienteering Course, both a day and night
Land Navigation Course, Warrior Tasks and Battle
Drills, to test soldier aptitude outside of their primary
military occupational skill. The Warriors must success-
fully work through battlefield scenarios including:
Individual Conduct and the Laws of War; Combat First
Aid and Unexploded Ordnance. These include compli-
ance with and enforcing the Laws of War and the
Geneva and Hague conventions and the Uniform Code
of Military Justice. Warriors are expected to be able 
to successfully complete interactions with news media,
maintain compliance with requirements of the Code of
Conduct, and enforce compliance with other important 
Army policies.   Also, Warriors must successfully fire
the M4 rifle at a set number of targets under timed con-
ditions during day and night operations.

COLERAIN GRAD
NAMED ARMY’S 
SOLDIER OF THE YEAR

Thomas M. Hauser ’08 (left)  has been named the
Army’s Soldier of the Year – Best Warrior for 2011. 

Thomas is the son of Kim Ranson Hauser ’78.

Distinguished Graduate
This year’s Distinguished Graduate was
Barbara Cope Sager. Barbara is a 1974
graduate of Colerain High School.  
Barbara was in Honor Society and was
a National Merit Scholar. Her hobbies

included being a competitive figure
skater. After high school Barbara
attended the University of Cincinnati

where she received a Bachelors in Economics in 1982.
She received a Law Degree from Harvard in 1985. She
has worked for some of the most prestigious law firms
on Wall Street and Washington DC in the area of  
corporate and merger acquisition law.  She now has 
her own law practice in Dayton Ohio, and does work 
for the Legal Aid Society on a volunteer basis,
Barbara resides in West Chester.

Barbara Cope Sager



P R I N C I PA L’ S  M E S S A G E  Maureen Heintz, Principal
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ACADEMICS September 20th  was  Testing day at CHS, 1500 students took the Explore, Plan
or Practice ACT test.  These tests measure College Readiness and provide us with information for
curriculum development.  At the same time our senior class attended seminars on college plan-
ning, military opportunities and future careers.  

RISE (Raising Individual Student Excellence)  is a new program to encourage and support the
CHS minority students who exhibit academic potential to enroll in Honors and AP courses, with
the ultimate goal of attending college.  The RISE program is looking for African American Alumni
speakers to mentor and develop relationships with our minority students.  Please email Principal
Heintz if you are interested.  

UPDATE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI There are currently 77 students from
Colerain High School in the 2011-12 UC freshman class.  We are proud to announce that UC
freshman Brendan McDonough (CHS Class of 2011 graduate) is a Cincinnatus Excellence
Scholar for National Merit and National Achievement.  Additionally, Jena Bushelman, Rachel
Laughlin and Allan San Diego (also CHS Class of 2011 graduates), are Choose Ohio First
Scholars in UC’s freshman class for science and engineering majors.  Congrats to these 
outstanding alum!  

CHS NATIONAL MERIT COMMENDED STUDENT CHS Administration is proud to
announce that Colerain High School has a student named as a National Merit Commended stu-
dent.  About 34,000 Commended Students throughout the nation are being recognized for their
exceptional academic promise.  Although they will not continue in the 2012 competition for
National Merit Scholarships, Commended Students placed among the top five percent of the more
than 1.4 million students who entered the 2012 competition by taking the 2010 Preliminary PSAT
and are distinguished by their strong academic performance in this rigorous competition.
Congratulations to Commended Student, Senior Reena Underiner!

ARTS Congratulations to the Colerain High School Cardinal Marching Band who has had a
very successful fall.  Winning 1st place, best guard, best percussion not only was a common occur-
rence at many competitions this fall, but the band also won Grand Champion for the second year
in a row at the Western Brown Band Competition.  Also, for the third year in a row, the band
received TWO superior ratings and will compete at the State Finals Marching Band Competition
in Columbus on November 4th.  

The Visual Arts Department is participating in "Selections: A High School Art Exhibition" at the
College of Mount St. Joseph.  The show opens November 6th and is on display for the month of
November.  Each art teacher was asked to select two students to represent Colerain High School
in the Exhibition. The students selected for this honor this year are Alicia Auhagen, Samantha
Burger, Maria Green, Caleb Kelly, Rachel Otte, Dan Parker-Ferguson, Will Placke, and Evan
Wuestefeld.

The Drama Department will present A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM by William Shakespeare
November 18th and 19th* @ 7:00 P.M November 20th @ 2:00 P.M. in the Colerain High School
Auditorium.  
Advanced Tickets: Adults $7, Students $5 -All Tickets At the DOOR: $10
Advanced Tickets  Can be Reserved Through Email AT: coleraindrama@gmail.com
*In the event of a Playoff Football Game, the November 19th Performance will Be Moved to
Thursday, November 17th @ 7 p.m.

ATHLETICS The 2011 fall sports season is winding down, but there have been many great
moments for CHS student athletes.  In girls golf, Taylor Smith set a school record for lowest 9 hole
round, shooting a 39 not once, but twice.  Our girls Cross Country team advanced to the regional
meet, and individually Kristen Seiler qualified for the State Meet and finished 12th earning 
All State Honors.  On the boys side, Erik Tomczewski led the way by being named all-GMC and
qualifying to the regional championships with teammate Nate Sizemore.  In volleyball, Maggie
Weaver and Kristen Thompson were each named all-GMC selections.  Our girls tennis team was
led by Hayley Curtis and Jessica Feldman, who set a school record with 19 wins at 1st doubles.
In girls soccer, freshman Madison Baumgardner earned 1st team all-GMC honors, while 3 other
Cardinals made the 2nd team and in boys soccer, Kevin Walker finished the season 2nd in the
GMC in scoring.  In football, the Cardinals won their 12th straight GMC title, 2nd consecutive
City championship, and qualified for the playoffs advancing to the Regional Semifinals.  The 
season was highlighted by nationally televised wins at home against Cocoa, Florida, and on the
road against Middletown. All in all, the fall season has been quite a success for Cardinal athletes! 

Proud Principal 
Maureen Heintz

COLERAIN SALUTES 
ENLISTEES HEADING 
FOR SERVICE AFTER
GRADUATION
Colerain High School began a tradition
of honoring military enlistees at a program
on May 24, 2011, with the school’s inaugural
Armed Forces Recognition Day. Colerain
High School Principal Maureen Heintz says
while the school has school assemblies and
functions that honor academic and athletic
achievements, there was nothing in place to
honor those who leave high school for mili-
tary service to their country. Enlisting in the
Marines were Allen Enamorado, Ethan
Engelhardt, Joseph Estes, Benjamin Foster,
Jonathan Fries, Daniel Knuf, Brandin
Schmidt, Ethan Schwab and Frank West, Jr.
Enlisting in the Air Force were Jeremy Ray
and Joshua Revelee. Enlisting in the Navy
were Megan Kernan, Benjamin Stehura and
Dustin Kenton. Enlisting in the Army were
Samantha Fields, Shelby Lyons, Benjamin
Norman, Robert Piotrowski, Sean Ruch and
Eric Wingerberg. Enlisting in the National
Guard was Shane Sipes.

ALUMNI & BOOSTER EVENTS

Teach In – Friday, December 2, 2011 at CHS.

Senior Citizen Christmas Concert at CHS –
Tuesday December 20, 2011.  All senior 
citizens are invited. 

Monte Carlo Night – The Boosters are holding
their annual Monte Carlo Night on Saturday
March 10, 2012. This event will be at
Pebblecreek Golf Course. Call CHS 
385-6424 for details.

Breakfast of Champions – Saturday, May 19
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VOLLEYBALL ALUMNI REUNION
On Tuesday, October 4th, 2011 before the varsity game versus
Middletown, a reunion of all past Colerain Volleyball players going
back to the 1950’s were honored. Each of these players who have
passed through CHS volleyball program has truly made an impact
on the integrity of CHS long standing tradition. As each season
passes one thing never changes, CHS is constantly graduating
upstanding young ladies. Those who attended were Norma
Eschenbrenner Ante ’58, Carolyn Haupt Johns ’58, Lois Meier
Wingerberg ’58, Jane Haupt Benter ’63, Connie Kresser ’66,
Diane Shea Ridener ’67, Ellen Bernius Broughton ’68, Debra
Marcum Ohmer ’72, JoAnne Grogan Weil ’72, Debbie Leytze
Seiler ’77, Cathy Middendorf Lee ’77, Becky Bridges Savage ’79,
Tia Kelhoffer Gilbert ’84, Karen Huselton Berg ’87, Kim
Danzinger Cook ’88, Jody Clyde ’02, Emily Bliss ’02, Vanessa
Grace ’02, Ellie Bliss ’05, Lauryn Marsh ’06, Alyssa Enderle ’08,
Jessica Cobb ’09, Megan LaFary ’10, Brandi"Bee"Terry ’10,
Katie Brockman ’10, Allison Berg ’11, Chelsea Lee ’11. Unable to
attend the reunion due to coaching responsibilities at Northwest
High School were former players Lindsey Casteel '02, Kaylyn
Suttles '06, and Kendall Stanley '09.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE GRADUATES
As some of you may be aware, the high school no longer recog-
nizes valedictorians and salutatorians. In place of this honor, the
high school now recognizes the top graduates as Summa Cum
Laude. The class of 2011 Summa Cum Laude graduates were
Lauren Blake, Alexander Ehrenschwender, David Friedhoff, Andy
Goodall, Jarrett Grace, Chelsea Heffron, Rachel Laughlin, Rebecca
Law, Sarah Law, Alexandra Lekson, Ashley Martin, Brendan
McDonough, Allison Steinbeck, Benjamin Wissel, Victor Zeinner. 

ALUMNI - BOOSTER GOLF OUTING 
The 20th annual golf outing was played April 30, 2011 at
Pebblecreek Golf Course.  There were numerous CHS grads
participating and a great time was had by all.  This event will
take place at Pebble Creek Golf Course, but a date has not been
announced.. Contact CHS 385-6424 for details.

APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE
Congratulations to the following:
• Brian Heffron ’85 - Selected as the new CHS baseball coach.
• Kathy Shay ’03 - Selected as the new girls’ golf coach at CHS
• Samantha Morgan ’08 - Named Metro Atlantic Conference   

Defensive volleyball player of the week at Niagara University.
• Tyler Williams ’11 - Selected as the MVP in the North South 

All State football game
• For the all the 2011 Athletes who received scholarships to 

continue their athletic careers in college. 

A SPECIAL LETTER 
FROM THE CLASS OF 1934
Dear Alumni: The class of 1934 held its 77th reunion on a Saturday
this year. Since there were only two of us present, we dispensed
with a   "Roll Call"! Seriously, I believe that Norman Purdy and me
are   the only two members who are survivors of the 1934 class. I
also believe that a ghost writer may soon be needed for future let-
ters from the "34 class since both of us are rapidly approaching our
96th birthdays. Getting back to our meeting –we were fine until
all the Saturday "Little Leaguers", having completed their games
decided to enjoy "a cold one" having finished their scheduled
games for the day. The "Din" was so great that we couldn’t hear or
carry on our conversation – so we decided it was useless to carry
on even though we had fresh batteries in our hearing aids. So we
decided to meet another time and at another place – But not on
a Saturday at 12:00 p.m. P.S. Donation enclosed – use it as
you see fit!   Bob Muehlenhard ‘34   

COLERAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Coleraine Historical Society is looking for YOU and your
stories about Colerain High School and Colerain Township. Please
send stories to colerainehistory@aol.com (include your name and
year of graduation). The Society looks forward to reading your
memories about school times and growing up in Colerain
Township. Thank you, Mary Maner Burdett ’64, President,
Coleraine Historical Society.

ATTENTION COLERAIN GRADUATES
WHERE ARE YOU? Each spring the Alumni Association enters
the names of the names and addresses of each graduating senior.
Some grads continue to reside with their parents for several years
and then move. Unless the graduate updates their information, the
Alumni Association continues to list the graduate as living at their
parents’ address. The Alumni Association is trying to update the
records. If the Colerain graduate no longer lives at the 
parents’ address, please inform the Alumni Association  
by completing the following and return to: Alumni Association,
8801 Cheviot Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45251 or email
info@colerainalumni.com. 

SUPPORT CHATTER AND HELP CUT COSTS. 
RECEIVE ONLINE ONLY.  

Your email address is used only for our database.

CHANGE OF RECORD CARD 
Graduates, please update your current information.

Name

Maiden Name

Year(s) Graduated

Address

City

State        Zip

Phone

Email  

■■  Check here to receive Chatter online only.

✁
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Another great alumni night occurred on September 16, 2011, at
the CHS vs. Mason football game.  Lee R. Suman, the former
director of CHS Bands from 1957 to 1984, hung up his baton after
last year’s performance due to health issues. Directing the band’s
this year were former field commanders, Curt Kennedy ’65 and
Kelly Dillard ‘10.  All alumni had a great time catching up and
performing. We invite you to join us next year. Watch the alumni
website for upcoming events. The following alumni performed:
Henry Huber ’60; Curt Kennedy ’65: Bill Gilbert ’69;

ALUMNI NIGHT 2011

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS - 2011
Nicole Koenig received the $400 Academic Scholarship, and the
$400 Career Scholarship was awarded to Travis Hoehn. The fol-
lowing notes were received from Nicole and Travis.
Colerain Alumni Association, I appreciate this award to help me
further my education, I am attending the Ohio State University this
fall in hopes to obtain an undergraduate degree in Athletic
Training. After that I hope to pursue a graduate degree in Physical
Therapy. Once again, many thanks for considering me for this
award. Nicole Koenig ’11
Colerain Alumni Association, I am writing to thank you for the
scholarship I have been chosen for. The money will help out
tremendously to continue my education and career path, I am
looking forward to starting classes at Cincinnati State fall 2011.
This money has given me a great opportunity towards completing
my education in engineering. Once again, thank you so much for
jump starting my success in life. Travis Hoehn ’11

BOOSTER
SCHOLARSHIPS
2011
Receiving the $1000
Booster Scholarships
were Hannah Curtis -
Thomas More College,
Joel Hafer - Ohio State
University, Brandon
Varker - University of
Cincinnati and Bridgette
Yuelling - College of
Mount St. Joseph.

BASEBALL
TEAMS
HONORED
Colerain has been playing
baseball since the school
started in 1925. Colerain
teams have won eleven
league championships and
district runner-ups te times. There have been three teams that have
either advanced to the State Final Four or finished as Regional
Runner-Up. The 1940 were State Semi-Finalists and the 1975 and
1984 were Regional Runner-Up. To honor all the fine baseball
teams from Colerain High, the Alumni asked members of the State
Semi-Finalist and the Regional Runner-up teams to be recognized
on Alumni Night. Those returning players were Andy Mack ’40,
Gene Taylor ’41, Bud Schiering ’41, Steve Bieri ’75, Rick Gibson
’75, Tim Patterson ’75, Jeff Kraus ’76, Jeff Ahr ’84, Steve Stigler
’84, Chuck Murray ‘78, assistant coach 1984 Colerain Baseball
team, Brian Heffron ’85, Jim Howarth ’85, Todd Streitenberger
’85, Dave Weil ’85 and Troy Messer ’86.

Left to Right; Andy Mack ’40,
Maureen Heinz and Bud Schiering ’41

Steve Hester ’74;  Paul Wesolowski ’76; Debbie Leytze Seiler ’77,
Greg Hester ’77, Karen Claybough ’78; Bruce Mayer ’80,
Michelle Platt ’91, Jacob Oliver Conn ’03; Mike Bison ’04;
Jeremy Smith ’04, Dottie Jo Menkhaus ’05; Lisa Selmeyer ’05;
Andy Boering ’06; Douglas Meyung ’07; Lauren Pietrosky ’07;
Steven Crawford ’08; Justin Waddell ’08, Nick Hunter ’09;
Patrick Meyung ’09; Auston Nordman ’10; Kelley Dillard ’10,
Dennis Giada ’10; Regina Vogt ’10; David Berning ’10; Riley
Flischel ’10; Karen Koenig ’10; Ryan Geiser ’10, Nicolas Ellis
’11; Melissa Garrison ’11; Justin Gehring ’11; Justin Kelley ’11;
David Maier ’11; Brander Varker ‘11.  Noticeably missing was
YOU! If you were a musician or band-aid in the marching band
but did not receive information about this year's alumni night, or
if you would like to help plan next year's alumni band activities,
please contact Paul Wesolowski at wesolowskipaul@aol.com or
(513) 662-2066.

Note Colerain Band on Facebook
Paul Wesolowski has created a "Colerain High School Band
Alumni" to communicate current and alumni band events to band
alumni on a facebook page. Check this out to keep current on
alumni band activities.

Alumni Night recognized the Distinguished Graduate, Barb Cope Sager
and honored three past baseball teams, 1940 State Semi-Finalist and 

1975 and 1984 Regional Runner-up teams. 

Hannah Curtis

Brandon Varker Bridgette Yuelling

Joel Hafer 

Alumni Band
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Five former CHS athletes have been chosen as the fifteenth
group of inductees into the Colerain High School Athletic Hall
of Fame. The ceremony took place in May as part of the annu-
al CHS Boosters Breakfast of Champions. Those selected this
year were Rick Davis ’76, Jason Hussel ’94, Ronnie Alexander
’96, Kelly Crum Young ’00, and Mike Ferris ‘01. The Boosters
will host next year’s Breakfast of Champions on May 19,
2012. All interested alumni are urged to attend. (Click on the
Alumni Website www.colerainalumni.com to see more info
on the Breakfast of Champions and the Athletic Hall of Fame.)

The following  acceptance speech was given by Kelly Crum Young
’00. It expresses the feelings of many CHS alumni.

Good morning - it’s an honor and distinct pleasure to share this
morning with all of you. I’d like to start off by thanking the Boosters
and the Alumni Association as well as congratulate my fellow
inductees.  A special thanks to Denny Hirsch, Rick Davis, Gail Davis
and the athletic department for putting this wonderful breakfast and
awards ceremony together.  Colerain is blessed to have such a
tremendous Boosters and Alumni Association.  Our Boosters are
known for being the best boosters in Tri-State area.  The fact that we
have such a powerful Boosters means that we are able to provide
extra support and opportunities not only to our student athletes but
rather all students at Colerain High School. 

Being inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame is an amazing honor,
but what makes this induction even more special is sharing it with my
students.  As Denny mentioned, I’m the proud senior counselor at
Colerain High School.  As you can see, I didn’t venture far from my
roots.  I vividly remember Superintendent Glatfelter addressing our
cross country team after winning one of our many state champi-
onships.  Not only did he congratulate us, but he told us how we
would go on to accomplish even greater accolades after high school.
It was his hope that we would all find a way to give back to Colerain
High School in the future.  

It wasn’t until I took a job at a small school outside of Troy, Ohio that
I realized I was missing something.  The school and job itself had a
lot of positive attributes, but I was missing a key element – connec-
tion.  It was in that moment that I realized I needed to find a way to
get reconnected with the Colerain community and give back to the
school that gave so much to me. So this morning is about celebrating
athletic achievements, and I would be remise if I didn’t take a few
moments to thank all of the people that helped me to achieve along
the way.  

First, I’d like to acknowledge my husband/"high school sweetheart",
Adam.  Honestly, the man has spent WAY too many hours at track and
cross country meets over the years.  Fortunately, he made a wise
investment because we are going on our 7th year of marriage and we
have an adorable son, Auston, who just turned 2 this past week.  
My family - today, my mom, mother-an- father-in-law, and grand-
mother are seated in the audience.  Once again, I  appreciate every-
thing that you did to make my life easier so that I could focus on my
athletics, like the endless loads of laundry, making sure we had a
stash of Gatorade in the frig, and not to mention, traveling all over
the country to cheer    me on.  I’m truly blessed to have such a sup-
portive and loving family. 

My teammates - especially Catie Grebe Schmid, who is seated in the
audience, who is more like a sister than a best friend as well as
Alison Zeinner Rush, Gerri Buck Tangren, and Molly Nease Ahrens,
who all live out of town and could not be here this morning.

Obviously, being 3rd in the nation and winning back to back to back
state championships could not have happened without a strong bond
amongst my teammates.  We were best friends THEN, and we are best
friends now. I cherish these friendships and memories made with
these fine ladies while running at Colerain High School. 

Last but definitely not least, I can honestly say that I would not be
standing here this morning if it wasn’t for one person - my coach, my
teacher, my mentor and now my colleague - 
Ron Russo.  After watching me run at the city championship 
in middle school, Coach Russo told me that I had some crazy natural
talent and that I would be one of HIS best runners ever at the high
school level.  His belief and dedication to making me a great runner
has been the greatest gift of all.  Throughout my four years of high
school, I always looked to him for ways to run faster, have an edge
over my opponents, and break records.  Looking back, those 4 a.m.
runs, 2-a-day practices, interval workouts and hill repeats were all
worth it.  I left Colerain High School making history and I could not
have done it without my coach.  Thanks again, Ruse! 

In closing, I’d just like to say congratulations to all of the 
student-athletes on all of their accomplishments made this year.  For
the spring athletes, best of luck in the next few weeks as you wrap up
your season.  Moving forward, take all of the invaluable lessons
learned from being an athlete and apply them to your life - dedicated,
be prepared, be a teammate, challenge yourself and most importantly
- remember your roots. 

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

Left to Right:

Ron Russo ‘79
Kelly Crum Young‘00
Jason Hussel ‘94

Rick Davis ’76

Ronnie Alexander ’96 Kelly Crum Young ’00

Jason Hussel ’94

Mike Ferris ‘01



Still in Mt. Healthy after fifty years. Don’t know
of how many of the class of 1940 is still around
except for Andy Mack. I guess time marches on.
Roger Laib (1940)

Hello to everyone. Are you tired of the rain? I
sure am. Can’t work in my flowers, pull weeds or
do anything. Guess my yard man and his crew
will have to do it for me. Think God is trying to
tell us something. Jay Lukas just called me the
other day. She’s always got news for me. She said
Melvin Helscher passed away. I am so sorry
Thelma and Dale. I knew it was hard for me
when my brother was killed with his own equip-
ment. He was just 45. We just never know. She
also told me she sees Carl Heitman at the mall
and he’s not feeling well. I feel so sorry, he
always has a wit about him – never know to
believe him or not – so funny. I’m so busy driving
Jack back and forth to the doctor, I don’t have
much time for myself. I always tell my friends if
they want to come to see me, call first, as I’m for
sure home. I almost lost my touch for cooking. I
fell off our front porch and I didn’t think I hurt
myself, but that night and a couple of nights later
I couldn’t sleep because of the pain. I hurt my
foot. I had an x-ray but luckily no broken bones. I
can do the dumbest things. We are going to have
our eighth great grandchild in October. That’s a
thrill. It’s going to be a little girl. Kids are so
much fun to watch and they pick up on every-
thing. My seventeen year old grandson is a waiter
at Bob Evans on Colerain. He totaled his car the
other evening. He hit a slick spot after the rain
and tore a fence down and hit a telephone pole.
He got pinned in his car but otherwise all right. 
I felt so sorry for him and he is a good driver. The
police said it could happen to anyone. Car can be
replaced but my grandson can’t. Bless his heart.
I’m a woman and they call me gabby and oh so 
I am. I know nothing going on at Colerain High
School, but I am sure all the students are out for
awhile now. Thanks for listening to gabby Mary.
Have a good summer. 
Mary Sparks Mosier (1947)

I have been a Floridian since 1969. I have cousins
(Van Nimans) And friends(Arleths) who attended
Colerain, besides classmates. Does ANYONE
EVER get to Florida? 
Regards, DON Don Grathwohl (1947)

Enclosed is a donation in memory of those who
have gone before us from the Class of 1954. 
May God bless all of us who are still here.  
June Wolpert Gibeau (1954)

It is so nice to read about Colerain Alumni in the
Chatter. Keep up the good work. I would like to
share some of my good news. This past year I
celebrated my 35th anniversary of doing my
"Barbara and You" television program in central
Massachusetts. Several CHS friends have been
guests on the show over the years. I have also
interviewed such celebrities as Johnny Cash, Tom
Burgeon, Jerry Lee Lewis and Michael Dukakis
to name a few. It’s been a blast and I have no
intention of retiring. I manage to get back to
Cincinnati at least once a year and so enjoy visit-
ing with the girls of ’58. We’ve had fabulous

reunions including the three-year reunion with the
classes of ’56 and ’57. CHS has come a long way
since my Dad, Bob Foster, was in the first gradu-
ating class of 1925. There were eight graduates
and I still have his classring. My grandfather,
George K. Foster was the town clerk and partially
responsible for purchasing the land at Springdale
and Poole Roads. He also owned the Center
Sweet Shop which he sold to Charlie Pickens,
and most of us remember it being very daring to
go to Pickens for lunch break. My school friends
and I often say we are grateful that we were
brought up in a good time and place. Bobby
Foster (1958)

Hi! I just received my Chatter and read the notice
about the Alumni Band activities. I need to update
my e-mail for your records. I am a retired teacher
and still play trumpet in the Phoenix, Arizona
area. Ken Taylor (1959)

Next meeting of " The Almost Over The Hill
Gang " will be on June 8th.....Lunch , then to Paul
Frey's house to see his train collection , Cushman
Eagle and Whizzer motor bike..... Then we hit the
deck for a drink and story telling ?.......Bob: Bob
Wilson (1959) 

Meeting Of The "Almost Over The Hill Gang".
The Gang "Class Of 58 & 59" met at Whiskey's
in Lawrenceburg , Ind. on 4/13/11 for lunch.
Eight of the gang made it to the meeting. Those
atttending were Wayne Furr , Dave Hartwig , Paul
Frey , Larry Schmale , Fred Chucci , Paul Malje ,
Mike Deck and Bob Wilson....After a great lunch
with great conversation we headed to Paul Malje,s
home to see his super collection of cars.....The
biggest collection of Chevy Chevelle's I have ever
seen in one place....If memory serves me correctly
there were 11 of those beast. 2 with the big 454 ci
engine and the others with the 396 ci
motor....There was even a ragtop. All were in
Super condition as in "Show"....Also 2 Corvettes
and a neat Mercedes 500 Convert. Thanks to Paul
Malje for sharing his collection with us car guys.
Next meeting will be in mid May when we will
have lunch and then to Paul Frey's place to view
his great model train layout , Cushman scooters ,
Whizzer Motor Bike and his very nice 57
Chevy....Live it like you mean it....Bob Bob
Wilson (1959) 

CHS Class of 1961 is having the 50th Class
Reunion on Saturday, October 8, 2011 at Vinoklet
Winery. We will tour the Middle School (our high
school) Saturday afternoon. We are meeting for
Bunch on Sunday, October 9. For information call
Patricia Rolfert (513)385-6085 or email pro-
lfert@fuse.net. If you have an address for any of
the following people, please contact Patricia
Rolfert. Mary Ashbrook, Vernon Bateman,
Loretta Bieber, Margaret Clements, William
Denton, Mary Fritts, Judith Graves, Reginald

Jenkins, James Jones, Charles Kindt, Jean
Meyers, James Morris, Judy O'Connor, Sandra
Peters, Larry Rich, Robert Scott & Kenneth
Woods. Patricia Rolfert (1961)

I would like to purchase a 1961 yearbook.
Anyone who would like to help please contact
Jim Dick at jdick2@cinci.rr.com OR 513-729-
5038..thank you Jim Dick (61) 

Hi! Are you still updating the Colerain Alumni
website (hope so). Just received this note from
Peggy Chambers Nolte Kammerer ’65 that her
former husband, Larry Nolte ’64 passed away on
May 4, 2011. Could you make note of this so 
others in his class will know. Sherry Rose Knight
(1965)

Hi My Colerain Friends, Since so many of you
often asked about my former husband and
Colerain grad, Larry Nolte ’64, I felt I needed to
send out this sad news. Larry passed away May 4.
Our youngest daughter sent out this communica-
tion below to friends and since many of you knew
him, I thought it appropriate to share his words.
This morning my Dad rose to heaven to meet
Christ, and triumphed over his five year battle
with the mantle cell lymphoma that broke his
body, but never his spirit. Although the lymn-
phoma that he fought with two bone marrow
transplants and countless chemo, was linked to
his intense agent orange exposure in Vietnam,
even to the end he never regretted signing up for
the Marines on his eighteenth birthday, volunteer-
ing for combat, or serving as an Air Borne Force
Recon Marine. He loved his country almost as
much as he loved his family. I always said he was
so tough because his body was just scar tissue and
heart. We told him that the Seals got BinLaden,
and though weak, he managed a response. We
were blessed that his transition was relatively
quick, he was surrounded by his family, and true
to form, most of his last full words were his
grandchildren’s names. Peggy Chambers
Kammerer (1965)

Would like to locate Roseann Downey Sharp and
Karen Schaurer. Call 765-749-5357 Lynne
Klusman Anthony (1966) 

Am looking to purchase a 1966 Cardinal year-
book. Please call 765-749-5357. Lynne Klusman
Anthony (1966) 

Hello to all CHS grads. I moved to Arizona short-
ly after graduation from CHS. Left a few times
but kept coming back to Arizona. Lived for short
periods in New Mexico, Montana, South Dakota,
Washington, and California. I now have a house
in Phoenix, a wife, eight cats, an '88 Isuzu
Trooper, and a 40-acre ranch in northern Arizona.
Larry Bullis (1966)

Class of 1966 will hold its 45th Reunion Friday,
Sept. 30 and Sat., Oct. 1. Homecoming Football
game on Friday and also a party at Christine
Hesse Burg's house. Dinner-Dance at The
Mariner's Inn on Cincinnati-Dayton Road on
Saturday 7-midnight. $40.00/person. We're still
accepting reservations. Please contact me at

CHATTERCHATTER
DISCLAIMER  All articles including Chatter are
reprinted with the original spelling and grammar.

The Alumni Association does not edit them. 
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513-729-4468 or Sandy Rice Hansert at 513-741-
8403. Linda Bohman LeVally Linda Bohman
LeVally (1966)

I am looking for a 1966 yearbook. Living in
North Port FL email lovethesun63@yahoo.com
Also on facebook under Carol Bennett. Would
love to see everyone at a reunion but never seem
to be able to coordinate my visits home on
reunion dates. Forget who took the pictures at the
reunion but please keep taking and posting them
they are much appreciated. By the way, if anyone
who sees this might know where Margaret
(Peggy) Beard is please let me know I'm not sure
if she graduated 67 or 68 Thanks. Everyone stay
happy and healthy. Carol Weller Bennett (1966)

still looking for the cole sisters.they are niki,narita
and natalie.great old friends.important i find
them.any help would be appreciated.they graduat-
ed in the early 70's.please help if you can. thank
you: van thomas (`68)

Congratulations to Randy Hughes ’68 on his
appointment to the Mayo Clinic Health System,
wish him the best! Karen Killian Yassenoff (1968)

Wanted to let fellow classmates know about my
sister-in-law. Born: February 3rd, 1951Age: 60
Died: May 19th, 2011 From: Hamilton Deborah
Ann Feldman (nee Fester) - Beloved wife of the
late Richard Feldman; Devoted mother of Natalie
(Ty) Thomas and Chad (Carey) Feldman; Loving
grandmother of Shelby and Bailee Thomas; Dear
sister of Shelley (Mike) Zimpelman; Thursday,
May 19th, 2011; Age 60. Visitation will be at Paul
R. Young Funeral Home, 7345 Hamilton Ave.,
Mt. Healthy on Tuesday, May 24th, 2011 from
12-2PM with graveside services immediately 
following at Arlington Memorial Gardens.
Remembrances may be sent to The American
Heart Association. - Service: Tuesday May 24th,
2011 12:00PM Paul R. Young Funeral Home
7345 Hamilton Ave. (Map) © 2011
GraceAndComfort.com Judy Feldman Duecker
(1969) 

Looking to get in touch with some old class-
mates. Debbie Oliver I have been looking for on
facebook. Cathy Hill Riley (1970)

Thank you all who have submitted your incredi-
ble memories to the Coleraine Historical Society.
We are chronicling mid-century Colerain
Township for our historical database and for
inclusion in a monthly serial article... Growing Up
in Barnesburg. If anyone has any photos from
1940-1970 of landmarks in Colerain Township,
we would be tickled to feature them in our
newsletter. Tere Moore (1970) 

Looking for stories about growing up in and
around Colerain Township circa 1950-1970. I am
writing articles about Growing Up in Barnesburg
for the Colerain Historical Society. September's
issue will include my rememberances of Colerain
Elementary/Jr. High. Anybody remember Pop's
Soda Shop across from the school on Springdale
Road? Would like to hear your rememberances
ASAP! Tere Moore (1970)

thought i would say hello to class of 71 still living
in colerain RAY RIDINGS (1971) 

Please be advised my sister, Janet Elllen Luke, 71,
passed away September 26, 2011, of a heart
attack. My maiden name is Robin Ann Luke
(1972)

Does anyone know what happened or where
Patty Smith is?? Class of 1971. She was my best
friend, but I moved away and lost track. Just like
to know if she is ok. Lisa Mullin (1972)

ALL CLASSES READING THIS POST - With
the recent and lasting success of the Colerain
Football program - I am gathering any interest
"on the ground" at Colerain - in assisting Colerain
to travel to Texas as part of the Kirk Herbstreit
Classic at Cowboys Stadium - maybe 2012? (I do
not believe the games have been set yet) - I know
there are rules, policies, financials, etc .... that may
stand in the way - but can they be overcome with
help from the Colerain AND Ohio fan base that
would relish the opportuni ty for a Texas vs. Ohio
high school game on national TV in the house
that Jerry built? Idea-travel Labor Day weekend,
play early game (1030 AM) of the 4 games on
Monday Labor Day, and fly back to CVG that
evening. This would be a fitting milestone in the
history of Colerain football - for current and
future generations of our loyal fan base - NOT
TO MENTION THE EXCITEMENT OF A
TRAVEL DATE AGAINST A TOP LEVEL
TEXAS PROGRAM! THERE HAS TO BE A
WAY WE CAN MAKE THIS HAPPEN! Reply
to this message board or send me an email - I am
living in the DFW area and will pledge to assist at
this end - all the arrangements necessary to pull
this together - Check the Class of 1972 varsity
football picture in the back hallway - "Old
Number 77" Look forward to hearing from you!
GO CARDS! Mike Remias Mike Remias (1972) 

was looking at the rememberance board , and did
not see my brother, thomas d acra class of 1970,
passed away in aug' of 2009 thank you. john acra
(1972) 

Does anyone know what happened to Patty
Smith, she lived in Northbrook on Niagria patricia
Smith (1972)

This is an A.P.B. (ALL POINTS BULLETIN) for
the following 1972 graduates. If you have contact
information for Fred Conrad, Brent Johnson, or
John Nicely, please let me know or have them
contact me at dwcasey3976@verizon.net. Thanks,
Don Casey (1972)

ATTENTION DRUMMERS from the Colerain
High School Band Drum Section of 1971. For
most everyone, it's been 40 years since we last
took the football field and played a half- time
show. I am proposing that the drum section of
1971 come together to not only participate at the
next Colerain High School Football Game
Amumni Night, but to also re-learn and play our
old drum cadence. Is anyone up for a little adven-
ture? We've got 6 months to get ready. Let me

know if you're interested and spread the word. I'll
post the drum scores asap. In the meantime,grab
some drum sticks and practice those rudiments. I
hope to see as many of you as possible this
fall.dwcasey3976@verizon.net Don Casey (1972) 

Looking for Kevin Parker from lass of 1990. Tom
Fogus (1973) 

I am looking for a 1973 yearbook. if anyone has
one that they would like to give away/sell please
let me know. I noticed that Mark Chenoweth has
one but cannot get a hold of him. If anyone can
help please email me or give me a call 513-240-
7394. Jack Borgman (1973) 

JV football Colerain 35 Mason 7 Paul A. Ware Jr
(1973)

Alumni question triva can anyone provide the
name of the two players male and female to play
for the Colerain Cardinal Football team. paul a.
ware jr (1973) 

In your recent Chatter Box newsletter, it was a
article about the first Afro American to play foot-
ball at Colerain, I do not know if the research was
done because a statement I made last year con-
cerning myself. If remember I stated I was the
first Afro American to be a starter on the football
team and the first Afro American to receive five
(5) letters for sports (1972-1973) Football,
Basketball and Track. Also in deserving mention
for the young men and women attending now I
am proud to be part of history of Colerain High
School. Also hey Mark how are you doing if you
still have that copy of the 1973 yearbook please
contact me at (513) 371 0506. Go Cards: Paul A.,
Ware Jr (1973) 

Looking for a 1973 year book you can contact me
at my email address. Thanks ware (1973)

I am reporting that my former husband, Howard
Melten ’74 passed away in March, 2010. Beverly
Thomas McGloghen (1973)

Amy - congratulations on finishing up on your
chemo. I'm celebrating 10 years of survival of
Stage 4 breast cancer in which I did a total 16
rounds. I have a feeling I know what you are
going through. Keep positive and laugh (it
worked for me) and my prayers are with you.
Kim (Milner) Lohmann (1973)

I see that several people are looking for Mark's
1973 year book. Mark sent it to me before sailing
into retirement. Wanting to say hello to all of my
fellow 1973 classmates as well. I must admit
looking at the year book brought back some great
memories. Kim (Milner) Lohmann (1973) 

I wanted to inform my fellow classmates from
1973 that Patty (Ortlepp) Shaver passed away on
March 23rd 2011. Patty had been battling breast
cancer,hodgkins lymphoma, as well as some
recent heart issues as a result of the hodkins. 
Patty was living in Cherokee Arkansas with her
husband John. Debbie Robinette (1973)
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Its so great to have found this site. Like many I
am looking for a 1973 yearbook. Would love to
hear from old classmates. nancy hamm howard
(1973) 

I am sending this to Mark Chenowith who said he
had a 73 yearbook to get rid of. I would be inter-
ested as mind was lost through the years. If you
still have it please let me know. Cindy Hall
Ginther (1973) 

Hi Amy - Wishing you the best. My prayers are
with you. Radiation - I had for 6 weeks - had a
burn during that time - but found that it was easier
than the 4 chemos I had at an NIH trial program.
Kim (Milner) Lohmann (1973) 

Looking for a contact for Darlene Wood :Nee
Owens. Steve has passed away and I am trying to
get in touch with Darlene, Kim or Amy. Any info
would be appreciated. You can get to me by rzeil-
man56@gmail.com Thanks, Ron Zeilman (1974)

Keeping my fingers crossed that the New York
Jets have the good sense to sign Colerain's
Dominic Goodman (QB of the Class of '05 State
Championship team and WR for UC). The Snider
family is rooting for you! Kathy Hill Snider
(1974)

Sounds like Maria Busam is a little peeved.
Also..... Amy Gajus needs a friend. Sharon (1974) 

Trying to locate Mike McCain and a few of my
other Class of 1974 teammates- Football. Joe
Brewer as well. BRIAN HORAN (1974) 

Looking for a 1975 year book. Does anyone have
one they want to sell? Thanks. Cindy Sappe
Dreyer (1975)

to Alex Bennett-son of Rob Bennett(77): This is a
follow-up to our correspondence in Dec. 2010-
What was the exact cause of your father's death?
He was still young as of 1997. thanks Jeff Pollock
(1975) 

live accoustic performance @ knottypine on aug.
11 in memory of robby charlotta starts @9:30pm
not at 6:30 as previosly posted still would like to
hear from 1973 -76 grads.i have located some of
the old wuest rd. gang who will be there as oth-
ers. will be playing all those songs from back then
stephen j.kabbes (1975) 

HELLO I AM PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT
I HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO A LIVE
ACCOUSTIC CLASSIC POP /ROCK PER-
FORMANCE AT THE KNOTTY PINE
SPORTS BAR THIS SHOW IS IN LOVING
MEMORY OF ROBBY CARLOTTA WHO
ATTENDED COLERAIN AND GREW UP IN
THE HOUSE NEXT TO THE SCHOOL
ENTRANCE ROBBY SERVED IN THE
MARINE CORPS AND WAS EMPLOYED AT
THE KNOTTY PINE FOR YEARS.THE LIVE
PERFORMANCE IS AUGUST 11 BETWEEN
6.30-12.30.THAT IS A THURS. EVE.ROBBY 

WAS WLL KNOWN AND A VERY GOOD
FRIEND OF MINE. I HAVE BEEN BUSY
TRYING TO TRACK DOWN THE WUEST
RD.GANG AND 1974 THRU1977 CLASS
MEMBERS WHO KNEW ROBBY IF ANY-
ONE KNOWS HOW TO CONTACT KIETH
KAUTHER,MIKE OR DANNY
WHALEN,RON GROTE STERLING ELLIS
PLEASE CONTACT ME AT 513-546-2878 MY
HOME ADRESS IS 2808 KLONDIKE CT.
CINTI. 45251 MY E MAIL IS STEPHENK-
ABBES@YAHOO.COM. THERE WILL BE A
GUEST LIST BOOK AT THE DOOR WITH
NO COVER CHARGE PLEASE FEEL FREE
TO CONTACT ME ANYTIMME NIGHT OR
DAY OR KNOTTYPINEROCKS.COM.THIS A
CHANCE FOR ALL YOU COLERAINERS TO
SHARE SOME OLD MEMORIES. I PROMISE
TO PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS AND PLAY
SOME GREAT TUNES. HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE GOD BLESS ROBBY AND ALL OF
YOU FROM COLERAIN STEPHEN
J.KABBES (1975) 

Class of 76 is forming a committee to plan our
35th reunion before the end of this year. Contact
me or Tom Schroeder throgh Facebook or email
me at my work email. Melissa Berling (1976)

Looking for 1976 reunion info... the "class
reunion" tab is outdated, those dates have past and
the "class of 1976" website link is a dead-end.
Rumor has it that classmates shows a date of
August 20th 2011 but not many people pay to
read messages on that site (since there is a
$charge$ for it). Time is flying - can someone,
confirm the date and get it published please.
(Where,How) do people update their mailing
(physical, e-mail) addresses? Who's the
Webmaster? Thanks in advance for bringing site
current *smiles: Ginny Moore (1976)

Wow coach....not the way we wanted to see col-
erain high school make national news! Really
need to learn how to keep some things to our-
selves!  Karen westbrook (1976) 

To Amy: I don't know you, but good luck with
your health!!! mary wilhoit zimmerman (1976)

Calling all classmates from 1976, please update
your email addresses!!! We are in the planning
stages and are seeking volunteers, suggestions
and donations for door prizes etc. You may join
the Facebook group,
www.facebook.com/groups/colerainclassof1976/
or contact Tom Schroeder at
tom.schroeder.sales@gmail.com or www.face-
book.com/tom.schroeder.sales More details, com-
ing soon on the these websites please bookmark
them and pass them on to your '76 class friends!
Our 35th CHS '76 Reunion: for tickets informa-
tion, date, time and location
www.colerain1976.com/-
www.colerainalumni.com/reunions/ Ginny Moore
('1976)

I became a grandma this year to twins!!! A boy
named Houston, and a girl named Tracy!!! I am
truly blessed! Mary (Wilhoit) Zimmerman (1976) 
Organizing at last the 35th reunion for class of
1976. Interested classmates get in touch with me
at tom.schroeder.sales@gmail.com or find me on
Facbook tom.schroeder.sales or the group
Colerain class of '76 tom schroeder (1976

Calling all former drum majors and field com-
manders! Mr. Suman has officially retired from
directing the Alumni Band, which gives YOU the
EXCITING opportunity to lead us on the field
once again! Alumni night is Friday, September
16. If you're free and can still waive your arms
around (at least one) we'd love to see you under
the bright lights once again. (Don't worry - the
current field commanders will be directing as
well). If interested and available, please shoot me
an email by Friday, Sept 2. Paul Wesolowski
(1976)

Greetings Former Colerain High School
Bandmember! Friday, September 16 is ALUMNI
NIGHT at Colerain High School. Mr. Suman has
hung up his Alumni Directing baton but we hope
he will join us that evening. In his place we are
hoping to have some former drum majors/field
commanders/whatever-they-were-called-when-
you-were-there lead us on the field. Please join
current director Mr. David Smith and the gang as
the Colerain High School Alumni Band takes to
the field once again. The details: 1. Friday,
September 16, meet 6:00 at the band room for
practice then off to the practice field for a quick
run-through with the high school band. If you
can’t make 6:00 just get there when you can. The
uniform is red shirt, black pants. NOTE: NO
SUNDAY REHEARSAL THIS YEAR. 2. Need
an instrument? Contact Director David Smith at
DSMITH@NWLSD.ORG by 9/2. 3. Need music
in advance? Email me by Friday, Sept 2 at
wesolowskipaul@aol.com. We’ll get it to you. Be
sure to tell me what instrument you play, what
part you prefer and your street mailing address. 4.
Can’t make it but want to say "hey" to your
friends? Send me an e-mail and I’ll bring it to
rehearsal and Alumni Night. Please contact your
classmates and encourage them to join us. I look
forward to seeing you there.  Paul Wesolowski
(1976) 

I am trying to get a 5 yr span reunion together
1978-1982 I need your information and informa-
tion on when where ??? We are looking at Nov
224th(sat) 2012. Live bands drinks dinner dance.
We are trying to get the word out so everyone has
enough time to get on board. It will be a night to
remember. The meetings already are.... Pick my
name up on face book and learn more about it
and I will post more information on this page
too.. We are all getting older don't miss your
friends. If this works out we will add more years
as the years go on. Amy Kramer (1980) 
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1934

ROBERT MUEHLENHARD*

1936

NORMAN MUEHLENHARD*

1940

ROGER LAIB

1941

FLORENCE MUEHLENHARD

GOETZ*

GENE & MARIAN 

HERRMANN TAYLOR*

1945

LILA LEE HANDLEY VAN STONE*

LAVERNE WEBER WENDLING*

1947

MARY MOSIER SPARKS*

1952

LEROY MEIER* IN MEMORY OF

MARILYN LOHRER WIEHE ‘52

MEMORIAL FOR ROBERT WEAVER

FROM ANITA WEAVER

1954

MARGIE FLOYD DELANEY*

JUNE WOLPERT GIBEAU* 

IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO 

HAVE GONE BEFORE US FROM 

THE CLASS OF 1954

1955

ARMOND & JANICE MATTFELD

CLAWSON*

PAUL MYERS*

1956

SUZANNE ALTENBACH FINKE*

RICHARD MILLER*

DON NIEHAUS*

1957

NOEL EBERT*

BILL LOHRER* IN MEMORY OF

MARILYN LOHRER WIEHE 

CLASS OF 1952

1958

BARBARA WILLIAMS EBERT*

BARBARA "BOBBY" FOSTER* IN

MEMORY OF ROBERT E. FOSTER

CLASS OF 1925

KEITH LITTLEPAGE*

1959

MICHAEL HAYES*

CAROL FROEHLICH HUSSEY*

BONNIE STOFFRAN LITTLEPAGE*

ANN BIELER MELZER*

MICHAEL NEWBERRY*

DANIEL PATTERSON*

1960

CLIFF GOOSMANN*

ROBERT SCHILDMAN*

GARY VOLZ*

1961

ROGER & JANET ROLFERT LANG *

DAVID WEISEL*

1962

MICHELE RUB HUGHES* IN MEMO-

RY OF BOB HUGHES ‘61

STEVE MOELLER* IN LOVING

MEMORY OF MY WIFE, KAREN

1963

DOUG DISTLER*

LINDA FISHER WEISEL*

1964

DENNIS DICKERSON*

NANCY GARRETT GEBING*

DON GUILL*

DENNY HIRSCH*

RON LONG

DAVID & SANDRA GRILL MOORE*

KATHLEEN RAHN ORMOND*

VIRGINIA JOHNSON REINHARD*

MICHAEL THOMPSON*

JOELLA CARROLL WININGER*

1965

MARYALYCE HAMMOND DISTLER*

NANCY LARVA HAYNES*

GERALD SMITH*

KAREN BIERBAUM RUSSO

PEGGY VOLZ WOLFE*

1966

ROBERT CARLSON*

JERRY & SANDY RICE HANSERT*

PATRICIA SEELEY SANCHEZ*

STAN TRUSLER*

1967

ALAN "DUTCH" DOERMAN*

1968 

MIKE & BRENDA ALDRIDGE

HELMER*

LARRY JOHNSON*

LISA GARROD LANE*

KAREN KILLIAN YASSENOFF*

1970

GARY FRIEDOFF

SHERRY WEISMAN PARR*

1971

BILL GUENTHER*

DENNIS MARK HOFMANN 

IN TRIBUTE TO EMILY, LEAH AND

KEVIN MCMILLAN CLASS OF 2013*

TIM LEATHER* IN MEMORY OF

SARAH ZEPERNICK ‘00

GIL SCHMIDT*

1972

JOANNE WEIL GROGAN*

TOM SALZMAN*

1973

JIM & VICKI BEYER BERTRAM*

TIM HEATHER*

NANCY SEIBERT MORGAN*

ED SEIBERT IN MEMORY OF 

CHRIS SEIBERT ‘33*

1974

JEFF BELL*

SUE HENRICH GRENDEL*

TERRI STROHOFER MEDLIN*

BECKY RUSSO*

STEVE & KATHY HILL SNIDER*

1976

DALE SCHULTZ*

1977

TIM CLEARY*

KRISTA MEDENHALL HILL*

DEBBIE LEYTZE SEILER*

1978

NICK JANAKIEFSKI*

1979

CAROLYN SCHIELE  WATSON*

GREG WILCHER

1980 

MARK MURPHY

1981

BRIAN BENNETT

1982

YVETTE ELSEN BENNETT

DAN BOLDEN*

SUZANNE LOESCH LEKSON* 

IN MEMORY OF 

CHERYL BARNES HOGAN ‘82

1983

SUSAN LANGLANG HULS

LAURA SOAPER WHITE*

1984

JENNIFER MONNING OTTE 

BILL RIDDLE

LYNN BOLLINGER SPITZNAGEL

1985

MIKE & TAMMY SEESTEDT 

HOFFMAN*

LISA HUGHES LIPPS*

LEANN DANT SANDERS

MARY GRAFF SCHWETTMANN

LORI BIERBAUM YOUNG*

1986

CHRISTINE CARLTON COULTER

BRIAN KOEWLER

1987

CHRISTOPHER LANE

TOM MITCHELL

NIKKI SMITH YASBECK*

1988

ANNE HILGEMAN GILLILARD

1993

KIM BELL WILLIAMS*

1995

TERESA RINGO*

1997

LINDSEY TRUSLER*

2001

ALISON BEDINGFIELD DELGADO*

2011

ALLISON STEINBECK

0000

JEAN SIMPSON WILSON 

(NO GRADUATING YEAR 

PROVIDED)

* DENOTES REPEAT DONOR 

ALUMNI DONORS
Because we have received an increased amount of Chatter from the Alumni Website, the Alumni Association 

has decided to list only the contributors since the Spring 2011 Chatter.  By doing this we can publish more Chatter news.   
CHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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REUNIONS
1962 In the planning stage.

1972 We are in the planning process for our 40th reunion party and
need feedback from all who are interested in attending. Tentative
dates are: Labor Day weekend, mid October or Thanksgiving week-
end. If you would like to attend, please email the following asap.
Glenna Chamblin trikemama@zoomtown.com or Jan Jessup
jjess@fuse.net. We will also have monthly meetings to discuss the
event. Please advise Glenna or Jan if you want to be involved in the
planning process.

1978-1982 On November 24, 2012, 5975 Boymel Dr., Fairfield,
OH 45014 from 7:00 pm – 11::00 pm. Contact information Kristy
Ortwein Stewart ‘78 513-376-7520, Amy Kramer ‘80 513-756-0503
amy45056@yahoo.com, David Schneider ‘80 859-384-4091 schnei-
derdavidr@yahoo.com.  $45 if paid by April 30, 2012: $50 if paid by
August 31, 2012: $60 if paid by September 30, 2012.

1987 - 25th Reunion is July 28, 2012 at Kolping Center. Details are
still being planned. There are no plans on mailing invitations. We are
hoping to get email addresses to make contact. A website &
Facebook page are under construction. Please email your contact info
to colerain87reunion@gmail.com. You can also contact Joyce
Barhorst McHenry JMcHenry@cinci.rr.com.

MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF
Chris Seibert ’33, Alvin Egbert ’40, Edith Beckman Bauer ’45,
Paul W. Bauer ’46, Rita Braun Weyer ’46, Romilda Reiff
Bailey ’51, Marilyn Lohrer Wiehe ’52, Andre Seibert ’59,
Robert Varney ’61, Larry Nolte ’64, Glenn Smith ’64, Susan
Broughton Breeden ’64, Deborah Fester Feldman ’69, Tom
Acra ’70, Dana Watson ’70, Janet Ellen Luke ’71, Deborah
Baker Billhorn-White ’71, Patricia Ortlepp ’73, Harold Melton
’74, Gregory Phelps ’75, William (Bill) Engel ’79, Cheryl
Barnes Hogan ’82, Eugene (Henry) Dennis ’92. 
Michael Hanning, teacher, passed away peacefully at home
with Sandy and family by his side. Memorials to Hospice of
Cincinnati, or the Michael J. Hanning music scholarship fund,
c/o Colerain High School, 8801 Cheviot Rd. 45251.

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Leroy Meier ’52 made a memorial contribution for 
Marilyn Lohrer Wiehe ’52.

June Wolpert Gibeau ’54 made a memorial contribution for the
Class of 1954 who have gone before us. May God bless all of
us who are still here.

Bill Lohrer ’57 made a memorial contribution for 
Marilyn Lohrer Wiehe ‘52

Barbara "Bobby" Foster ’58 made a memorial contribution 
for her Dad, Robert E. Foster ’25, with the following note:
Dear Chatter: A Big Thank You to those of you who work very
diligently to publish the Chatter and keep us CHS Alumni
informed. It is my pleasure to make a donation in memory of
my Dad, Robert E. Foster ‘25, who was in the first graduation
class of 1925. There were eight graduates. I still have his class
ring and I’ve framed his HUGE high school diploma which
reads: "A Graduate of Colerain Township High School…A
High School of the First Grade" and signed by: C.A. Struble,
Superintendent; Chris Ruehl, President of the Board of

Education; O.H. Bennett, County Superintendent; and George
K. Foster; (my Grandfather) Clerk of the Board of Education.
It is an honor to be a part of CHS history—where my two
oldest children, Doug and Leslie DeBord, also attended
elementary school. Being in the class of 1958, I feel we grew
up in a very good time and place. 
Sincerely, Barbara "Bobby" Foster "58

Steve Moeller ’62 made a memorial contribution for 
Karen Moeller.
Doug ’63 and Maryalyce Hammond Distler ’65 made a
memorial contribution for Opal Schiering Distler ’37.
Nancy Garrett Gebing ’64 made a  memorial contribution for
Karen Seieshnaydre Garrett ’68.
Gerald Smith ’65 made a memorial contribution for 
William "Duke" Schmees ’65.
Sherry Weisman Parr ’70 made a memorial contribution for
Dorothy Herrmann Weisman ’48.
Tim Leather ’71 made a memorial contribution for 
Sarah Zepernick ’00.
Ed Seibert ’73 made a memorial contribution for 
Chris Seibert ’33.
Suzanne Loesch Lekson ’82 made a memorial contribution for
Cheryl Barnes Hogan ’82.
Nikki Smith Yasbeck ’87 made a memorial contribution for
Billy Baird
Kim Bell Williams ’93 made a memorial contribution for 
Bill Muehlenhard ’38 and Mildred Muehenhard.
Anita Weaver made a memorial contribution for 
Robert Weaver ’52.

TRIBUTES
Dennis Mark Hofmann ’71 made a tribute contribution for
Emily ‘13, Leah ‘13, and Kevin McMillan ’13. 

BOB HUGHES 
MEMORIAL GOLF
OUTING
It was difficult to make the decision not to
host a Bob Hughes Memorial Golf Outing
again this year. Even though we were not
together to celebrate Bob’s life, his memories
remain a treasured gift. The years pass by but
Bob is still very much a part of our lives, and
his legacy continues touching children’s lives
through the scholarships. The scholarships
will be awarded to worthy Colerain High
School students in his name. The recipients
for 2011 were Allison Berg and Andrew
Boiman. . Congratulations! Donations can 
still be made to the Bob Hughes Scholarship
Fund, and a ten-year anniversary golf 
tournament is being considered. Thank you for all your support
and participation. Sincerely, Michele Hughes

Andrew Boiman

Allison Berg
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SPECIAL MACHINED
COMPONENTS

CNC MACHINING
Larry Johnson ‘68’

7626 Easy Street
Mason, Ohio 45040

459-1113 (Fax 459-1134)

THANK YOU to these alumni-owned 

businesses for supporting the newsletter and Alumni Association through the purchase 

of these ads. Please show your appreciation with your patronage.

If you would like to purchase an ad, please call Denny Hirsch 385-4475.

TRUSLER AGENCY
Stan Trusler ‘66’

Lindsey Trusler ‘97’
P.O. Box 53275

Cincinnati, Ohio 45253

522-4400 (Fax 521-5027)

PROTOTYPES, COMPREHENSIVE MODELS & COLOR REALIZATION

GIL SCHMIDT  CHS1971  UC/DAA ID 1980

2190 florence ave. cincinnati, oh   gil.s@3dcolor.com

Tim Cleary/President ‘77

TMI ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
423 West Wyoming Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45215 
513.821.9900 Office  
513.821.9920 Fax
513.265.5300 Cell 
tcleary@tmielectric.com

Would your company like to know how to save money with energy 
efficient products that may have zero cost for your business?

CALL NOW... 821.9900

‘71

‘64
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CHATTERCHATTER
COLERAIN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
8801 Cheviot Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45251-5907

DONOR/MAILING LIST CARD
Name(s):______________________________________

_____________________________________________

Maiden Name:__________________________________

Year(s) Graduated_________________________________

Address:______________________________________

_____________________________________________

City:_________________________________________

State:_________________Zip:____________________

Phone:_______________________________________

*Email Address:__________________________________

■■    Check here if you are making this contribution as 

A memorial _______   Is this person deceased?_________ 

In the name of:___________________________________

Please accept my tax deductible donation in the amount of
$____________ $100/$75/$50/$25/$10/Other

Please make checks payable to the Colerain High School
Alumni Association.  Return this card to the Alumni
Association at 8801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251. 

Cardinal Corner 
Shop and find all of 

your Colerain Spiritwear 
and Novelty Items.

Colerain High School Store Hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

•  2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. •

The store will also be 
open in the evenings during 

PTA meetings and conferences. 
* SUPPORT CHATTER AND HELP CUT COSTS. 

■■  Check here to receive Chatter online only. 
Your email address is used only for our database.


